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; Lxpiain Rrm:in L."tlect on the basis of polarizability of molecules. Hori is the rotationai

ipectrum obseneci experimentalll,.? I
It. a) Explain the reiative intensities of the lincs obtained in a pure rorarionai spectrunt.

b) Are the lines in the rotational Raman spectra equally spaced? Elaborate your answer.

"r)
-, a

lii. a1 \"-'hat are the seiection ruies ior iralrsii,uris iii clccil-trn;u 5p..iri.]sccl;., cf lr:oleclilss?

b) Briefly explain Franck-Condon Principle. 2,2

IV. a) Derive Bragg's equation for X-ray Diflraction by crystais.

b) At What angles will X-rays of r'vaveiength 1.542x10-10 m undergo first orrier and

second order reflections by planes separated by 3.54x10-10 m. 2,2

ic " ', -.).

V. Describe the theory of photochemistry of vision and coior. 4

VI. State and explain first and second law of Photochemistry. What do you undersiand by

'orte Einstein'of energy'/ How is its value calculated in CCS Linits and in SI units'/ 1

VII. a) Calculate the value of Einstein in kiloJoules for orange light with l": 600nm.

b) Draw the Jablonski diagram depicting various piocesses 2,2
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v,u. what is photosensit ization? Ilrustrate and exprain with three examples alo,g with their

mechanism,-"- 
" -'- 4

-t. .--

iX. a) The crystallographic axes of a unit cell are d,7 gd' Draw a plane of which Miller

indices are (221).can there be more than one plane rvith the same Miller indices'

b) Define Auger effect. what is the rnain advantage of porvder method over Bragg's

method? How is interplanar spacipg calculated from X-ra1' diffraction pattern of a

powder samPle?

c) on the basis of mechanism. ho$'can you justify tat quantum efticien$ of photolrsis

of HI is 2.

d)outofCoz,CzHs,Hzo,No,Nzowhichwillexhibitpurerotationalspectra?

e) In the electronic band spectrum, which transition out of n + ft' and n - ir- wili give

greaterintensityandwhy?Whathappensifanacidispresent?2x5=10
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